Curated Group Sponsorship Opportunities
Unique groups for CWCC members who are change agents, growth minded, rising leaders, or looking to
get involved and give back

Women's Wealth & Investment

Business Development

This group is for all women looking to learn about how
to build their wealth, understand stock options,
investing, real estate, retirement, and planning for
their future.

Well Set: Health & Wellness

Leaders of Change
This group is designed for leaders of
employee/internal resource groups within an
organization to share best practices and to provide
participants tools, education, and resources that will
strengthen their organizational groups.

Premier Sponsor

Designed for individuals in development roles to
discuss strategies, best practices, and development

This group will bring together like-minded individuals
from all membership levels in the chamber who
prioritize their physical, mental, emotional, and
spiritual health.

Next Steps Group

This group is for women seeking support and guidance
as they make a career change or are ready to create
their own business.

Partner Sponsor

Opportunity to kick off or close out each forum (2-3
minutes)
Opportunity to work with CWCC to identify one speaker
for professional development (inside sponsor’s
organization or outside) topic that relates to the needs of
the group and is the right fit (determined by CWCC).
Have up to two participants in the forum
Access to group members (name, company, and email).
Logo on registration page and company name in all
communications to the group and all marketing materials
for the group
If/when meeting in person, the sponsor will host at their
location. Wellness Sponsor: Provide promo item (i.e. water
bottle, hand sanitizer, etc.) to members

Have one participant in the forum
Logo on registration page
Logo on all marketing materials for the group

These groups are designed to develop stronger networks to keep individuals accountable to
their goals while having the opportunity to grow personally and professionally.
By sponsoring a curated group, you align your brand with the CWCC’s mission to advance
women in business and help women owned businesses grow. You will also gain exposure to
a core group of empowering professionals.
Participation in these groups are included in membership.
We thrive when we are part of a strong community that is aligned around a common
purpose and mission.
Heather Howerton, Director of Strategic Marketing and Operations hhowerton@cwcc.org

